
Chapel Students Winter Conference 2023: FAQs

What is the host home experience like?
Students and leaders will stay in the homes of Chapel families who have made their homes
available. All adult leaders and adults opening their homes will be background checked. There
will be a minimum of 2 adult leaders and 6-10 students staying at each host home. Host homes
are decided by age, gender, and campus. We will notify your student of their group, and they will
be responsible for communicating their host home location to you.

Is there a cutoff date for choosing to be in a host home?
Yes, all students must decide if they will be in a host home by December 9th. Any requests after
December 9th will be denied as we are unable to accommodate late requests.

How will my student get to and from places?
If your student is in a host home: Leaders will drive students in their personal vehicles back and
forth to the campus and activities.

If your student is not in a host home: Students can drive themselves to The Chapel and remain
with us until the evening is over. If your student does not drive, then you, the parent, will be
required to drop them off and pick them up each day.

If my student drives, can they leave the conference?
No, students are to remain onsite the whole time.

Can my student drive to and from the host home?
No, students may not drive themselves to their host homes. They will need to leave their cars at
The Chapel Grayslake.

What do I do with my student’s medications?
Medication will be kept with the adult leader to distribute them. We will not have students in
possession of their own medications, unless those medications are needed for an emergency.

What is small group time?
This is when students meet with a smaller group of students and an adult leader at their host
home or at The Chapel Grayslake to discuss and process what God is teaching them during the
conference.

If my student is not in a host home, do they have any small group time?
Yes, there will be a small group option for non-host home attendees at the Grayslake campus.
These small groups will take place Friday evening, Saturday morning, and Sunday evening.

What is the small group adventure?
Host home leaders and students will be given time, space, and a gift card to go out and choose
a fun adventure to do together as a group.



Non-Host home students will stay at The Chapel Grayslake for a fun experience together.

Are leaders background checked?
Yes, all leaders will be background checked.

What is the Phone policy?
For this conference, phones will be allowed.

What is the Refund policy?
A $25 cancellation fee will be accessed for all cancellations made by January 4, 2023. No
refunds will be issued after January 4, 2023 without a doctor’s note.

How will I make you aware of food allergies?
There is a place on the registration link to make us aware of food allergies and any medications
a student needs.


